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Freshman·
Workshops Offered
Memben or the OoW1Nlln1 1 TIit serle1 or hour~on1 work- blems In thlN anat and, aecondOen:er wlU be 'lllltln1 Wottord ., shopa wtU semi a two-told pur- ly, the wombop1 will aene to
and Rlcbudaon !lormltorlee this po&e. F\nt, It Is an outzeacb Indoctrinate · the students u to
Tbllllday and Friday to ,,on- procram on the part or the what kinds or services are a..Uduct a aerl" o! ahart work- CollllHllng Center to help stu- able throucb the Cowwlng
ahopa t0Clllln1 on Stma, Lone- '.tents who ml&ht be having pro- Center.
llneaa, Aaert1'eneu and Human
Dewlopment Tnlnln1.
On Tbunday (Feb. 2), Dr.
BIU Chlhhn will be In Wotto:d
at 3:00 p.m. to conduct the
.Auertlnnea (3:004:00) and
"Hey, J>ud&lel"
$15.00 course will be under
Human Dovelopmtnt Tlalnlng
O.JC. So It lsn 't quite thaL the direction of Wendy Wuuer, ~
(4:00-6 :00) worbbopa, wtJle
Dr. Guy Kannenber1 wlU be In bad, yet. Still, you've picked a Winthrop senior 1n the school
RJcbudaon I lr,,elllln1 to f'reab• up a few too many ,pound& owr of dietetics and promlrOI to
.'\
man claa memben aboul Stress the boBday seuon. Would you offer some simple, common
(3:004:00) and LoneDneaa lte some help pttlna rid or senae solutions to weight pro·
blerm.
(4:00-5:00). The coumelon them?
The Roct Hill YMCA la offerwlU rewne their locations and
You can sip up for the
conduct their reapectlve wurk· Ing a "nutrition education
courae"
fOCUllng on clet and coune by <*Ing Ong Smith
sbope on r.tday. The starting
time tor the Ftlday aesalona la Nit control to help you ION at the YMCA. Cllllle1 be&ln f'loomd Pith leadlnl( ftom Kinard to Dinkins retlecll studolnts.
tbme unwanted pounds. Tbe February 6 at 7 p.m.
(Pho'-<' by Jamie Medin)
3:00p.m.

.Weight A Minute

.-

WC fire Safety Prac~ es Investigated
BY BOB FORD
Would you know what to do
if a lire broke out In your dormitory? Would you lmow the
beet way to aat out; bow to
••old lnjuzy from smote, H·
treme b•t and pcuonous

rum.?

,,

Too many atudmtl al'I WI·
aware of what lo do In such
a llltuatloa. JfoweYer, u the
dormitory 11n which ldlled NV·
enl women at Pro'Vldence
Colleaa Indicates, proper saf.ety

procedure dunn1 a tin II some-

tblng we Ill ll!fld to Ji,,.,.. In
an ettort to find the anawen to
these and other quetlon1, THE
.IOHNSONIAN recently In-ti·
pied lire safety practl.,.. at
Winthrop Collt1111.
Bill Culp, Ph)'llcal l'lant
Dll'lctor, aupentaea malnlilnance
and ID1pedlon of the entire
system (alanna, 1prlnklen, exits,
etc.). He bas also worked with
the Roct HIii Pin Dept. In de·
wlopln1 an effec:tlft lire 11&11~
In& plan.
TbP.19 are llre alanna on
ow.try lloor of fftry bullcllnl,
usually near Lbt ltaln. U an
alarm II puUed, It trlgen:
(1) a muter alarm outside the
bulldln1, (2) a llren on top of
the bulldlnc (and the Upt which
Illuminate, It), (3) the muter
box at the Physical Plant, and
(4) the alarm at enry llre Ila·
tlon In Rode Hill. Ob'VIOUlly,
a false alarm seriously dlaruplB
the entire system.
There are 1mob alanna In
the air duc:ta In the Kinard Build·
In&, Thia, ays Culp, II becatbe wntllatlon system col!ld
send amob tbroupout the
bulldlnll, TIie reat of the blllkl·
lnp h::ve no ,mob alanna. Culp
&aid that ~tte amolllt, espec,
lllly In the clOrlllS, would-ee& ott

the alum. Chier Youn.,lood of -tbey bave iequeat,d that smoke
the Rock Hill Fin Dept. aid alarms be lnatalled In ev•ry

bulldln1, Ewn tboucb the newer
bulldinp • Woffonl, Richardson,

WHAT NOW?
In very l'fDetal terms, It Mppean tbat l1re sarety at Winthrop bas been lar&Rly foqotten by
one and all since the betfnnln1 ot the 1977 tall
se-ter. THE JOHNSONJAN II putlcululy lnteres!ft In upecll of llre sarety In the dOnlllltorlls due to the t.ect
tba1 these bulldlnp bOUle neaJty bait Ute student populatloh. When people Uft to,etber In
'Nl'Y doae IUJf'Oundlnp, llres usually inwlve Lbe arety of more than one or two relldenlll
and may, In fact, entanpl enryme who Bftl In the dorm.
There are •ev•nl preftnatln meMSures which cannot perantee absolute pmtec:tloa trom
llres, but will, at leas&, decrease lisb lnwlnd In •ucb a lltuatlon. In order to come to a
fuller undentandln11 of these lmpUcatlons, It la necessary tc., be aware of the preaent llre sarety
situation In the dorms.
~t. Phelps, Lee Wlcbr, Thomson, Woffonl, and Richardson dormitories do not haft
sprinkler systems. All dormitories from Joyne1 Center South (Roddey, Berzeale, McLaurln,
Bancroft, and Maqaret Nance) are installed with 1prlnltler systems. Note that only three presently "Und-ln" bulldlnp contain these safety de¥!-. WIMn the1e structures ,nre built,
there was no law which required aprlnltler system Installation. Today, lealala&on lmow better:
all new bulldlnp must be Installed with sprinkler ayste1111. TIiis new law la not retroactive In
that It does not Include sprinkler system Installation In structures built before the law was
ratified• .Allo, bulldlnp raled • "llre resistant" are not leplly required to Install sprlotler

•Y'te!DI·
.
Stcond, mast of tht dormitories are "flre n,slstant." Tbls means that, b: the Hent of •
flff, the structun Itself will be left standing. Whale~r Is Inside the building la not fin resJs.
tant. The doon which close off lbe exits (two to each Roor, not lndudlnc the eleator) In
Wofford and Rlcbumon are also l1re RSlstant and, wben clmed, will block smolllt Crom NC&plnc.
Third, tbete are llre alarms In eftry dormitory.
Fourth, no smoke detecton are llll!d In any bulldlnp on -:ampus, except Kinard.
Flfth, Crom fall, 1977 until lut Friday, January 23, no one was In efwilt or coordlnat1n1
fin safety policy and proce<iure. A responlllble lndl,tdual who works In tha oapaclty or Flre
Chief or Fire Manhall Is a must where dormitories are concemed In any ewnt, this matter
was dl1cussed with SGA and tbt Dean of SLudents Office. Both orpnlzatlons moved swlftly
to ln-tlpte and aolw tbil particular problem.
A coonlln1to1 of l1re safety polcy ard proced_ure Is a neoesslty aL Winthrop. We must,
bowenr, loolt at other 11pec1& of l1re safety, putlcularly the use of sprlnkler-1ystem1 or
smote alarms. Altboul!h the lnllallatlon of tbes& de'Vlces are quite expendft, THE JOHN-.
SONIAN beBe- that the matter merits Inquiry especially In reprd to need, cut and practl..Uty, and .iala concemln1 recent !Ires In dormitories locat,.d In all aepients of the nation.
Ideally, the student Senate la able ln..aUpte tbla burslneu fllrther. TBS JOHNSONIAN
stroo,iy Uflll lncl'Vldual dorm senaton to Illa this i:iaUer to their consl!.tue.nlB and return
to the Senate with what they comlde! to be the a,eneral conse'\Sus of the people they reprelCt.
'nie mapltude or lire-cow It oceun, bow It Is preffllted, pnmitlon nf Injury and deathcannot be fully undentood until ,n all tab a cloaer look at our own Ille safety polldn and
proceduns. No one hen ii cry1D1 WOLF. nre la deadly and oucJlt to be avoided at any cost.

PZ .

i.e Wicker, Phelpa, Thompson,
and the new wtnp In Kinard and
Bancrort • are rated llre-ftlll·
tut, &aid Youngblood, a 11n
could •WI rele- polloaoua
ru- such• cut,on dioxide.
Most of the buildlnp have
apd.nkler system1 (those pipes
ont In the hallways In
Roddey). On tbt pipes, about
every 10 feet, are tuable lids
'111th a meltln& point ol 135°,
It a llr.t melts, the aprtnkltr
.II actl'rated at that location,
pollllq out water &om a 75,000
pDon tank URd only for Chai
purpoae. It aJao lri1aen the
alum. A sprinkler la required
by law In bulldlnp constructed
of wood. The newer bulldlnp
aft eumpt from tbla law be·
cause of their llreffSlstant m~

lllf.

Tbe7 possess tbla rat1n1 be·
cauu of their concnte and
brick construction. At leut two
of the dorms, Phelps and
Tbompion, haw hallway celllnp
made of a cellulose product
called "celatex." This substance
requires Intense beat to lsnlte,
but It la not llreftlistant.
Should
the
ct111oa Ignite,
the l1re could spread the lencth
of the baU. It sprinkler systems
were Installed, aucb an oc:curr·
tnce would be prennted.
One old bulldln1.Jo1111£:Jn
Hall ('lirbldl bOURS the Speech
and Drama Depts.)-ha, DO
1pdulet IJQlm, Youn,ibood
-nded&bat an.be Installed "becaua "There la a dana,er
of lire there." He 1peclllcaDy
dted the hlAment In Johmon,
,rbm props, pain, and other
IWDll &19 dond.
How about student awarenand 01PD111&lon concemln& !Ire
lllf-,?· Amnn to tliele qu•
Ilona: nm Wftk.
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Holiday Revisited
JIM GOOD,_ _ _ _ __
Once again I nnd myself
back at the ink machine pu'lching out my little assortment
of slAshed, cuned and round•d symboerams, utilizing the
curved asptds best as usual • ..
..-,11. aner all, words aren't
nearly so pretty for what they
purport to say • for whit they
att able to nol-68y so nicely.
Some day I hope lo be rich and
I certainly won'l be able to
accomplish anything by being
straight-foreward, will I? Perhaps a little straight-forwardness
;ust at this point to sort of get
it out of my system. A fpw
weeks back Ron Layne wrote
a httle piece abour beer nd I
wrote a little piece aboul th•
reactio!I to Ron's. In rny column I bel:eve I ,,.e the impression I fpll tlwrc was a certain L~ount ul !;ostility comi'lg rrom some or the people
directing criticism al Ron. Based
on the i•lt• rs which •PFeal'l?d
in TJ : do 1101 believe the
R!aders could have come to thal
conclusion. I aploogi~e for this
distortion. My n,marl<s were
based more on per$0nal knowledge or certain incidents which
brought me to this conclusion.
I DO, ir, fact, feel l t,ere was
and i< hoslilily from certain
quarters, which is not by any
r.ieans to say from ALL personr. who fell obLged to wril•
or call in response. ! would also
like to thank the gentleman
who wrote me and expreosed
his opinion on the subject I
will prepare a per$0nal reply
wh•n time ~rmits. I believe
n,y second retirement may soon
i,., at hand. I've enjoyed it,
though. Thank you for your
interest, one and all.
This werk's colunm has
grown out or my Christmas
holiday experience d•uing this
p&K break. I believe what I
e,cperienced ls somett,;ng common to almost all or us, somelhinc which imping.s upon our
consciousness •l some time in
our lives, if not yearly. I went
home to New Yori< , family,
friends, and familiar 111rroundlnp to ~bnle lb., joyous
boliday seaoon. The friends were
tbere •
tbe family, the big
dinnen, the niCbls on the
town . . . and Cbriltmu En
dnnr nllb and the midniebl
candle aemce at the cinuc!I
wu observed In all its &imple
beauty and tbe next morning
found my nleees bip deep in
dlacanled wnppinc paper; 1
101 a sweater, a>me oodts,
etc . • . but the nactPng 'POI
of emptlnesa wu nK-prnent,
wortlllf at me slowly. My
mother bad spoken c,ften of It
ID the yean after my btber
died.
We were all cblldn,n once
and we all llhand 11, U:e tmtasy. We all bad Santa tor 11
time unW a miaJI dOM of
rallty made UI te.l a, 01,i and
~ - We atopped leavlq the
Cinc•r cookies and tlie lliall or

w•

milk and instead made our requests (demands?) directly to
mom and pop. But we were
not so old and wise • we fel~
certain we were. We may rfot
have belltved in Santa much
after the age of five or six,
hut a piece or him still lingered
on.
We did beli•ve in the
bounty or the s.a:,on. We did
believe in turl<ey dinners and
giblet gravy. We believed, too
in the spirit or good cheer and
love which we knew prevailed
during that time or year. Our
heads remained run or Bing
Crosby and two feet or virgin
snow on the ground and orphans
who suddenly had peoi,le to care
ror them.
l.ittl~ by little the ideal
gives way to the real. It is a
shock to the syst.em even as slow
as the process may be at times.
Our psyches want desperately
to retain the best parts or our
childhood lives. II is simply too
much lo ask or lhe world that
ii should suddenlv ~ecomr a
place or jovial eq~ar,imity ro,
th~ last week ol December of
oorh year. Th• dlsjointure be comes so much more readily
apparent when •Very~ay harsh ·
ness glares forth from the pure
white backdrop of our earlier
ideal. We begin to notice the
highway drunks and l~e scattered carnage they leave in
their wake, front p•e,,s blare
forth with stories ol growinP.
unrest or in,pending war. back
p;,ge half-column on evictions of
poor grandmothers grat us by
the collar. We opea our presents
with feigned ,nterest and wond,r why
no longer care.
Then ~he answer comes . . . so
much more is taken away from
the world each day than is every
replenished. Mercifully, we can
usually live with thal , but on
Christmas it is not so easy an
adjustment lo m•ke.
Having all rny favorite relatives gathered togethec at the
r...st table dur!ng Christmu
brought a mixture or joy and
sadneos. The joy was in the
moment and the immediacy of
(IOod friends. the sadn... was
in the realization that I would
most likely outlive t~e vasi
majority or them. thal I had
a great many runenls to go to
before I would be allowed to
attend my own.

w•

Bad: home in South Carolina, back In my own 1:osy living space, I recover myself.
I don't really thlnt the world
Is so dlamal and soberilll a place,
do f? Well, I certainly .,,.Ueve
penonal perception h• a lot to
do wllb it. I try to ne'ler expect
too much of the world or the
peop:. who are i::i it, In Ibis
Wll'J I hope to IJlll'II myaelf
a few dluppolntmenu. In ap!le
of that, I sllll have to live with
the burden or a happy childbood and many rond Chrllt1111:1
memorles. There's no
m..age In tllil colum;,, no plea
for UI to mend O'.lr ways and
mu.e It all rifllt, just some
tbouat,u . ..
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Commer(ial Sex(ess
RON LAYNE

with the Joneses." Crudo-but
trJe.
Sei,: appeal is air.lost EVERYTHl}IG in today's aoclety. If
you don't think ao, Oaten to a
few of the almost l'<>Untlea examples.
Men are taught that the best
thing to
do Is to get
"STROKED" In the momin!I,
That's ridiculous.
If you are a gum chewer, the
tube tries to tell you that you
should love a gum thet goes
'squirt.'
That's gros,.
If you are a woman, all your
men
wear English Leather, or
uv...
"Hold it!" you migbt shout.
Today, it seerr.s of far creater they wear "nothlnc at all.'
That's pretty blatant.
"I don't have anything to do Importance that we, " keep it up
And If you are a cigarette
smoker, some handsome guy
looks down on you rrom a blllboard and says "I LIKE THE
ROX."
That's suuestlve as hell.
In ways, people like myself
KATHY KIRKPATRICK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
are contribuUng to this trend.
Having tossed aside all Intel- (i,un i,robably Intended but I'd I'm not to blame. The media
lectual endeavors during those n•·1~r admit it.)
has prognmmed me for that-lozy days or late Decem~er and
" It's secret," T.V. said abNp· I swear it. Through commerearly Jar.uary, I became reac - tly.
cials, I bave been brainwashed.
quainted with an old frirn<!.
" What is?" I said, secretly Detore you start condeming me
my television set. Settled back glad things had started out on for falling for their bnln scrub,
among p~es or books, balls or such an inlimkte level.
take a moment and think about
crumpled paper and old mac•·
"Strong enough for a man , things. While they have me
,ines, old T. V. was barely re - but made for a woman," T.V. b1alnwasl:ed, In all likelihood,
cognizable , just • patch or said."
they have you addicted. Comdusty SCR!en and a lone antenna
I decided to rhange the mercials, and to a decree, artl·
jutting out towards the right subject.
cles and columns like this are
w•ll wilh one w, ary piece of
" Why do I exPrel<e, eat the 'sex substitutes' for many of you
tin foil clinging to it . Not the right foods and take Gerotol and you are guilty of 'mental
kind c.r company I'd been used every day?" T.V. said.
masturbation.'
to keeping mind you. Kant
" You want to be strong for
It all started simply enough.
and Faulkner and I had had a ~an ~ut made li~e a woman/' A toothpaste proni!>ed us sn
our nights togeth•r (speaking I sa,d . 1 I mean ...
appeal. A mouthwash suggested
strictly ab.,ve the table), but
"l'U..givc yo~ o~~ v~!'Y good that we become more klmable.
that month · I left them dosed reason, T . V. $lid. ,,le.
Now, a ruor blade, some chewbetween their covers (pur. in·
Cocky little fellow, I thought, ing gum or a cologne Is offering
tended) . open bottles or !,am· fnling my chee~s &l'OW hot . to take us beyond mental petbrusco and stared at the wall.
But I decided :o try .gain.
ting and Into the realm or
" Simplicity ,'' I would finally
.. You know the weather's pseudO-feX.
murmur, eyeing the l•bel or the nice; · I said.
And what about tele.iaion
empty bottle . "Just give ·me
" Blizurds headed toward the shows?
:.om"thing simple.,.
east
coast
tonight
an~
W• used to see an occasional
Staring ll walls that way, tomorrow:' T.V. said. "Loots kiss and that was cool. Today,
it ~idn 'l take me long to realize !ike more bad weather ahead ."
that's all cbanged. The occathat that weary pie<,e or Un
"You alwLys were
sional kiss or the old dll'Js are
foll was clinging to someone able ," I cried .
now full-fledged tongue tangoea
I vaguely remembered . You
on tht ooap ope1111. As a matcer
know short stocky little guy
"And you always were a or fact, lelev111on ii now a showwith • big square race. Sure , meathead," T.V. said.
place for all our human perverT.V. Son or a tube. He'd been
I turned him off then, with a sities. We have programs feathere all &long. So I dug him quick snap or my wrist, and he turing
(an, you ready for
out. dusted him orr and re- sat sullen and dark for the these) nymphomania,
pimpshared his tin foil. He looked rest or the evening, reruslnc to ing, prostltuUon (you
can't
great---hadn'l changed a bit ,
~p,!ak, Ignoring the Fritoes and hsve one without the other),
Meanwhile, I ignored an un- cbeesc dip I offered.
child
porn, exhibltlonr.ta,
easy feeling in my stomach.
Days later when I r.11 Into homose,cuw, bisexuals
·and
Something about this guy wa.n 'I him again , his mood had even
no-oexuals (frigidity ii
right. I knew that. He'd double changed .
coming !nto vogue, It aeema).
croosed me in the past and he
" Stay tuned for the Sunday
Where will It all end?
w.isn't to be !rusted. I knew ni&ht movie," He aid, smUJng.
If you're lookinc fr.,r a prethat too. But the ole fella look"Me?" I said. "A.re you talk - diction, I'd ay it won't. We're
ld friendly ~nougb now and Ing t.:, rne?"
booked. Sex sells and we are
besides who was I to talk to?
"We're on cur way," T.V. wlUJng to buy It. It la here to
I just had to tum him on said. "One day at a tlP1e."
atay.
In seventh :ini,Je, a science
teacher had rne read BRA VE
NEW
WORLD by Aldous
T.J. Office Hours
Huxley. I was startled, shocked and disbelievinc. The funny
thine was, I found the axual
Monday, 1:30-5 p.m., Tuesday, 2-mi«!night, Wednesday,
comer of my mind pondering
1:30-5, Thursday 7:30-9:30, Friday, 1-5 p.m.
what a wonderful life I ml&hl
have in that ' n•~ world.' The
rational side of me tol<l the
teacher Ui:t It couldn 'l be
true-that aodety wun't beaded tliat direction. I wu wronc.
It may alrudy be h~re.
Opiriions expressed on the editorial pa11es are those of
So, what do we do?
The first thin« to do la to
the individual writers. and do nat nec.-:ssarity reflect the
Ftop .ayinv 'we.' You'll proviews of the administration. faculty. or sti:1ent body 31 bably have to save !he world
for me- I'm afraid l'vt- already
whole.
succumbed.

Don't you acree that It. Is
a little amazing to t hink that all
I have to do to make sun, some·
one reads tbe ftrst paneraph ot
this column Is to suggest that lhe
column will offer some sexual
:ewdities or insights. (If the area
of the body we were focusing
on w.s to the rear, these would,
or course, be hindsights). Even
now, you are blushing or angry
l>ecause I have found you 0'1L
Stlil, you shouldn 'I really
be ar:gered , since we are all only
human (faculty uciuded), and
se,c is an integral part of our

with1ex!"
'"Then why are you soilinc
your retina ,,.,th this mlndleS&
drhel." I retaliate.
Even those of us who don 'I
partalre of the 'fru!U of the
loins' all that often are affected. Oh, It Isn't necessarily our
fault (though in my case, It
usually is).. You see, sex has
you surrounded-the media Is
miking dL'Dn sure of that fact.
In days gone by, It might
have been that all w• had to
do to prove our worth in our
respoctlve neighborhoods was to
"keep up wilh ,he Jon...,,."

Time Out For
Station Identification

disacree-
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What Are They Doing To Us Blues?
RON HOUGH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
We.. kids, we're back. Hope herbicide, Paratoxin. Not only
you bad a rood break, 'cause are tbey supplyinM the weedit's two months until the next killer, but a number of Bell
one.
hellcopten to spray the ,tuff.
Tbe column this week Is a And ctn you JUeG \\'hit the
re-introductory one, a collec- stuff i:I to be sprayed on? So,
tlor, of nndom Items and a pre- it's OK t<> woke the w•ek,
view of what's to come.
but don't eat It, for IL does
I WOULD'T EAT THAT IF nuty things to your stoned
I WERE YOU. If you'ra hook- Uttle body.
ed on marijuana brownlH, don't
But, maybe you don't bav•
make any from your atuh .of to wony. As you ,an probably
thirty-fivHD-ounc:E, C'.olomblan. teU, the 'Carmen' aren't taking
You sec, the U.S. rovemment ii this lying down. Supposedly,
tired of the tremendo111 lnfiux there 119 guards patroU ng the
of prime reefer entering tht fields, urned with automatic
states ftom Colombia. There- rifles, and there are-are you
fon, lbe U.S. Is supplying lbe ready for this?- anti-aircraft runs
Colombian authorities with er.at defending some or th• :..rger
quantities or that notorto111 Deida.

'

.

.

,

-

Maybe
thirty-five-an-ounce
ain't so steer after all! I LOVE
McCARTHY: It seems th,·· ,·1
a representative from Georgia,
name of MacDonald, and a
Democrat no i.,1,1, who has proposed a "House Committee On
Internal Security." MacDonald
feels that we need protection
from commle,yrnp aab'.>teu11, lnmtn1ton, and terrorists. His propored committee will presumably offer us that protection. So
far, his proposed committee
hasn't gotten very r~r.
Oh!
For those glorious
wlt.:h-hunta!
1'AKE A WIUFF: Seema that
experiments have been run on
the effects of Nitrous D!oxlde

on lung tlaue. You know what rllmpse of Jwt before the break.
N02 is-that', one of the by- We're pretty high on the Idea
products or our exhaust systems, and judefnr from lbe mponae,
one or the end resulta or most of you are too. Tne genintemal-comhu.stion eneines. It eral idea is that someone on the
does very bad things to your staff, 111ullly me, wlU argue my
overloaded tune ceU., to wit- controve,slal subject with anyIf lung tissue Is exposed to one one carir.g enough to ucue.
and o:iHialf hundredths or a The lleld ls open to enryone,
part per mllllon for six boun, and that means student,, faculty
ninety,ix per cent of the ex- and .tiff. If you are really
posed ceUs die. Sound& bad, heated up over some subject,
huh? Luckily, our iuncs reg,en- and feel lib expressing your
erate cells at a fantastic rate, views, just drop m~ (or P.Z.)
but what happens when the a line, care of T J, and we'll gel
concentration rises?
organized.
So, IC you've got a gripe,
Befinning next week, we will or ju.st ;,lain like to argue,
Initiate a Point-Counterpoint you'v., rot an outlet.
serin, an idea you caupt a
Seeya.

Letters To The Editor

:

.

and

school that any Ideology in arrange a reasonable tbne
opposition to the state would be place for some kind or get-toresisted by the powers that be, gether or minds.
but I hope there is enough or
It seems that. on the entire a desire to team by ;ome indeSerf Charles Blackwell
campw; or Winthrop Coutie pendent ~udents or at least
there should be an organiza- some desire to b• exposed to
SENATORS COMPLAIN
tion dedicated to an exchange alternative thoughts by some
of Ideas.
By that I mean a of them that a forun, or debate Dear Editor, Staff and Students:
place where ideas which are could be set up there.
contrary to the status quo can
It Is difftcult to imagine that
Why isn't the Winthrop Colbe exposed.
a teacher, being paid with state lege Senate news printed in THE
So far u 1 know, ,n the funds, would sanction exposing JOHNSONIAN? It seems that
area of History, Economics and the ideas of a state opponenl the editor has decided that such
Political Scie11ce, alternative to his/her sl11dents, but it some- news is unimportant and• does
viewpoint, are aeldom if ever times happen.., even as a token not merit the space.
given a chance to compete with or liberalism.
Two questions need to be anthose of "statlst'' nrlgln;
1 can only offer my time swered here-is Senate news imI am oppored to the state and effort. Anything else will portant 11nd should THE JOHNand Mek public CoNms of de- have to originate on campus. SONIAN print It?
bates in which I can de{ond Surely there Is a "young DemoFirst of all. many important
my position. Surely there •ue crat" or at "young Republican" decisions are made in Senate
some students at Winthrop will- or anyone else who has more wbicil nave great effect on the
ing to defend the state. I mllze tl:an just an .academic interest. students of Winthrop. Seute
that since Winthrop Is a "state" in the real world · who will Is the instrument through which
actic,11 is taken to promOle changes in the stattJS quo of the
school. Almost without exception every bill passed by Senate
is signed l>y President Vail bringing about changes anrl improvements in every facet or Win·
tnrop life.
Serondly, one duty or a ~am·
pus newspaper is lo relat.! to the
&tudent& anything or a relevance
to them and anything which
they have a need or a t1esire to

WANTED: IDEAS

Dear Editor:

pnctic:2 by THE JOHNSONL\N
so that Senate news will be
printed-you deserve to know
what happens.
With great concern,
The Academic Affairs Committee
Winthrop College Senate
Editor's Note: Last so,mnter,
THE JOHNSONIAN covered
three
Senate-related stories
(Sept. 12, Sept. 26 and Nov. 14)
on the front page. Numerous
articles appear inside various
issues or TJ. We also wisb to
poiut out that SGA has purchasecl space on a weekly basis
to inform students or S\•1dent
C:o>vemment new:.

ASPA MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
~ Winthrop Chapter of the
Amreri&n Society for Penonnel
Administration is mounting a
membenbip drive for the new
year. The organization is limited to Bullinea students or people interested in the fiold of
Personnel. The Winthrop Chapter bas established on lnter1111tional reputation by being
awarded the Superior Merll
Award. Only four schools across
the countr; nbt.o.ined this high
standard or excellence in the
area of personn9l administn.-

,

'

--

tlon.

So, what does this mean to
you, as a prospective member
of our chapter of A.S.P.A.?
A) It will give you a competilive edge in the businf'"..S
world, as personnel professionals
look for club activity in the
field of management.
B) You will learn the skills
needed to approach your first.
prosp~ive job with confidence.
C) You wiU be able to make
contracls with area penonnel
professionals and faculty in the
school o! business.
Di You wili have the pri•i·
lege of belouging to an utganization that has a strong national reputation in the field
of personnel and industri&I rela~lons.
Membenbip in this chapter
is an honor and an ""perlencc.
A.S.F.A. must have :ugbly motivated individutls Involved In
the organization in order t-,
maintain the high standards it
bas. If you fee! that our organization can meet your needs,
and that you mi&ht enjoy being
a part of our eoaJs and plans,
pleLse contact Dr. Ear.,est Archer for more information.
Sincen:ly,
Bill Graham
Pres. A.S.P.A. Winthrop College

read.
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By n•>t a.lowing Senate news
to be prln~d, THE JOHNSONIAN has made a serious mu ·
take. Two insults have been
made-one to the Senate ilself
by the assumption that its news
is unimportant and another ·to
the studen:s by assuming that
they are uninterested !n reiding what their representatives
are doing for them.
We on lt,e Academic Affaln,
Committee feel that not only
ue students Interested in Senate
action•, but they ha,e a right
to know these actions. We also
feel that the:;e actions ARE
important.
The content or THE JOHNSONIA..'I rightly cannot be conrzoUe:1 by S.,r.atc; therefore,
Senate has no power to mandote the printin& of Senate
nf!ws. In this case the voice of
th" students ,nl&St be beard to
mak,, .an improvement at Winthrop. Si>eak out qal.'l51 this

p.~r~,:~.~,~ ,<~.JJI,
/
~ </!,f///
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Sound off
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- -- - -wll'lltu.11 by Su Taylor
Photos by J. Medlln

... ...

Is Ui. '

"Blnck Week is a 11n1bml
unity for Blacks. 11.1
au- 11a on campus have to go
thllP th a lot, especially pre,!Wlld!. Black Week means we're
1!11 in harmony."
-Sam Maey; Senior-

r

Nand Ritter takes a play4hot In the managen aat (photo by Jamie Medlin).

WCRO Making Progress
BY NANCI RrI'TER

"It gives the Blacks a chance
say how they £eel about
fili.P- "
-Sheila Stewai: • Sophomore-

"I found out that Black
Week isn't (or Blacks alone.
It's a chance to get all llffllll!
involved and leam 111,t;c!hh Ii
about a culture other than ~
own.••
Mike Wiley; Senior-

"It's a peat opportunity to
Monday evening from 9-10 voice your own opinions and
p.m. David Payne will direc:t bear the opinions or
"The Album Hour''. Students ~Jeab do not have to Identify
may vote on the album of the themselves If they do not wish
to," said Kathy.
week by calling 2139.
Tuesday evening brlnp students "Dinkins Update" lndudDurtns the live entertainlng in&ervlews with various perment Monday-Thunday 6:30sons on the Dinkins Activity
11:00
p.m. prizes such u food
Board dealing with upcoming
events. Engineered by Chris from Thundays, beer Crom ATS,
Morris, the show begins at and cllscounta from clotbln1
ato1e1, will be given away to
9 p.m.
the nnt c:aller.
Wednesday evening from
6. 30-8:30 Is devoted to ''DI·
"WCRO ls for the students,
menslons In Jazz" with IV Lyon.
From 8:30-11 :00 p.m. Paul we can otter more penonallzed
Vup will play "Oldies with pnlllllmmlng than the bil statloaa In Cbulotta. For example,
Sllffll! Varl,ty ."
Thunday evenln1 Is the Indi- they can vote on albums they
vidual students night with Db, the news Is all Winthrop
"Feedback." Students have the nlated and the "Feedback"
opportunity to expreas their show la a chance for the stuopinions on the air with Kathy dents to 1et on the air, also the
Kirkpatrick as director and request line Ill always open,''
concluded Kathy.
!'lanci Ritter as engineer.

days.

ll all stuted eleven yean ago
on March 27th when radio
signals Crom tnnsmitten were
fed Into the AC wires of each
dormitory. The main problem
today is that many students do
not realize that the AC power
tnvels through stereos on the
640 &'11 dial.
What started and still exists
arter eleven yean or air
time? • • • WCRO • • • that's
what! Winthrop College Radio
Station.
Kathy Kirkpat1lck, a Junior
at Winthrop College, majoring In
Engllsl. and communlcatlo11s
holds the position of manager.
''I am fin~lly responsible for
what goes on the air," said
Kathy.
In the past WCRO's air Lime
was Crom 4:30-1.00 Lm. with
live entertainment Crom 6:30ll .00 p.m. Mondaysthna Thun·

~.,rt.

...
~

/

<. .
.

.
.

ATTENTION:

''Black Week i,, good ilile
111!'1 r.'Ull.ill! is worthwhile.
Bu l'in not really - ~ ,
abO'~t I
~ :ll~111~do,;;Si>flmm·l'l')'

\

'lllli

Seniors and Graduate Students
1

Order caps and gowns, invitations
and personalized cards.
"Put of Black Weei< Is getting
li.1:1d111LI IICllflll '1IIPI with the
,!!INmi!@<II aud hlldl history. It's

n ..

l for everybody, but it
'
! i, w~& unless Iii of us get
l11ml,l'd. H
- Linda Mmtln; Sophomore-

JAN. 30-FEB. 3
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Wldrlf blll.. Store
DINIINS STUDENT CEITEI
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BY SULA SMITH
Dinkins Program Boan! has
been uqing all Winthrop ltudonts to carry their ID's when
attending any school-sponsored
function or when ualng a school
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ID Policy To Be Enforced
fldllty, according to Tom Webb,
Student Center Director.
''The value of the ID encompasses the entire campus.
Part of the tuition Is ull!d to

pay for fadlltlea 111ch as ATS,
the library, cafeteria, or the

swlmmlne pool. Tbese facilities

provide for Winthrop student.
and by brlnglne an m those
reaponalble are lruumf that Win·
throp students are cettlng the
advantage and non4tudenta are
not taking adY&ntage of the
school,'' Webb said.
Once again It ts time to elect those we wl1h to represent u,
"We've lll'OWD tremendoualy
IL Winthrop Collep. The schedule for elections has been set as
in the put three yean and
foUow-: Februuy 8-S.G.A. officer,;: Pi·e•,dent, Vice-President,
impressing students to bllng
Secretary-Treas11rer, and Attorney General. February 22-Class
their ID senn u a afeguud to
Ofncers for riling sophomorea, junlon and seniors: President,
them. We have no way of knowVice-President, Secretary-Treasurer and two cheedeaden. March
Ing who la and who is not a stu8-S.G.A. Judlelal Bnnch members: PubUc Prose('IJtor, Assistant
dent, and Winthrop ii cettlnC
Public J'.rosecutor, PubUc Defender, Assistant Public Defender,
too big for door checkers to
J udicial Boan! members, Judlcfal Boan! Chalrper10n; and lhe
be able to iilenUfy everyone,''
Edlton of the student publications: The Johnsonlan, the Tatler,
be laid.
and the Anthology. March 29-Dlnkins Student Center officials:
"ft Is of extreme ImporPresident, Vice-President, Secretuy-Treasurer, Propun Board
tance to present an ID at 'Across
Chairperson and Policy Boan!; and the Intramurals officers:
the Street'. We have to pm·
President, Vice-President and Seeretuy-Trea111rer.
ted the purpose of the l'acWty
All applications mult be picked up hy the Monday before
which la to offer eood enterthe correspondlllll election date; and retumed the following
tainment and a nice ltmO'I·
Friday to Dinkins Student Center by 6:00 p.m. Any questi~ns
phere for the students. We
concerning the elections should be directed to Judy Kirkpatrick
don't run the Rathskeller for
ext. 3427.
the general public," Webb aid.
Mary Dobson, Manager of the
Snack Bar and ATS Rathslcell.r
.said, ''There is a lien on the
door for ltudents and their
guests to show an ID when they
, come Into the RatblkeUer. The
rules are clear and tr a person
does not show ua an ID, we bave
no way of knowlne If they are
a student."
She, aid, "This ls lmpor·
tant because If an ABC Investigator were to come a person must be able to pmve be

Elections Bulletin

Is a student of the coDep. acbool or works bere. We',,
When a student brings • suNt, decided to treat everyone the
the guest must have proof same ,ny. IC a student does not
of age. The student Is respon· have bla ID, he does not get to
alble for his guelt, and may use the book," ae said.
have only one guest In per
"ft'• not too much trouble
register."
for a student to carry bis m.
"rw had to ,um people We have to do tbla to protect
away and I hate to do thl1, coDege property. We nlOCI to
but If they don't have an ID Identify them • Winthrop s&U·
I have no way of knowing If dents. That way we have trust
they are Winthrop .l.udents. and assurance that they will
rm just trying to do what Is live up to their respoaaa"bW·
best for the students, and their ties," Mltlln aid.
school," Dobson aid.
"The only problem we'n
"I do remember people ques- had Is Crom otuclents wbo don't
tioning our policy of ahowlag eet the proper validation atlck·
an ID although we've hid It• ers on their ID. We can't check
trouble this year than In the !looks out to anyone who
past. We appreciate t!ie coop- doesn't ba,-e that lltidrer," he
eration that we are gettlne rrom said. ID's ca., be v&Udated at
the students and would just the Cashiers ornce In the
like to remind them apln to basement of TIDman. A ltu·
please bring their ID'a witb dent Is able to get his ID ft!.
them each time they visit,'' !dated tbmugbout the semesshe said.
ter. He will receive a sticker
Launnee R. Mltlln, Assist· auording to bis financial dul·
ant College librarian for Pub- lftcation, either full or part.
lic Services said, "A student time, said clerb In the Cashiers
cannot check out books with• Offtce.
out a currently v&Udated ID.
"We have to protect the pur·
He must show It everytlme be
pose of our facilities and lbe
wants to check out a book."
"We are enforcing a no ex• property of the colleee," Webb
ceptlon poUcy ,especJally tb1, • · said. "It Is a tough job to bold
mester. In the pas&, tr a ltu· the line and we just ask the ltu·
dent knew someone at the cir• dents to work with ua."
culalion desk we may hl1'e let
him slide but that Isn't fair
to someone wbo does not know
our employees. The circulation
staff cannot be expected to
know everyone who eoes to .

The
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.Black Week Bonanza
A dall)' schedule of actlrilles ha bHn planned during
Black Wttk to be held at Winthrop College the week or Jan.
29-Feb. 4.
Sponaored by the Association or Ebonltes, Black Week
is held annually to pror:iote
black awareness In the Winthrop community. AU evpnts
ue free to the public.
The theme or thil year's
ll.cllvities Is .. One Step At A
Time, But Always Forward."
Tbe 32 member Ebonltesl
Choir ..in beeln the week of
events with a conc:ert at 8
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 29, In John·
son Auditorium.

On Monday, Jan. 30, a
drama presentation la lldleduled
at 8 p.m. In Jo~nson Auditorium. A scene fro1n the Broadway play "Raisin," drematlc
Nlldings and short skits by
Lanpton Huches wlll be perfon,1ed.
State Rep. Juanita Gogins
of Rock Hill is the reatu red
speaker Tuesday, Jan. 31, at
8 p.m. In Johnson Auditor•
lum. A reception will follow.
A talent show, featurln1 performers from Winthrop and the
eommunlly, wlll be Wednesday,
Feb. 1, at 8 p.m. in Johnson
Auditorium.
·

The annual fublon show,
"It's Ab An Attitude" featuring clothes from Rock Hill
rnerchants and aome mai, by
students, Is set for Thlll'lday,
Feb. 2, at 8 p.m. In Johnson
Auditorium.
A formal ball, with mualc
by the Rock Hill band, B.S.
Plair, Is sche.:uled at 9 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 3, b, McBryde.
A basketball game, featuring Winthrop and community
players, Is planned ,t 2 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 4, In Wlthen
Gym.
That enning a disco witb
"Cool Ray" as D.J. wlll take
place at 8:30 p.m. In McBryde.

BLACK

"One Step At A Time
"Alot of people know that black culture euts,
b-:.it don't understand it. We want everyone to come to
Black Week with an open mind, willing to learn and contribute. We're not here just to entertain the Rlacks."
• Gail Boler, Ebonites president

Do YH bow
Yoar Black SHI• Caroll1ia11?
No. 1 What two world champion black boxers has South
Carolina produced?
Jimmy Carter, from Aiken,
won the World Ughtweigbt
Championship and held the
title from 19Sl-19li4, bccomlnc tbt Ont boxer to hold the
same world title" thrtt times.
.. Smoking Joe'' ~·razier, halting
from Beaufort, won a gold
medal ln the 194H Olympics,
and became the Heavyweight
Champion of the World in
1970. He held the title til his
defeat by Muhammad Ali.
No. 2 What was the first
black church In South CBIO·

lina called?
In 1817, the African Methodist
Episcopal (A.M.E.)
Church was rounded in Cliarleston. •
No. 3 Wh~ famous South
Carolina black musician Is
known for de>eloplng the
"bebop" stylo or j122?
John Birks "Dlai." Gillespie of Chenw, a world renounjazz trumpetHr, has played
with the Ukes of Duke Elling,
Ion's band.
No. 4 In the late 1800's
in South Carolina what criteria did a Black have to pass
before he could vote?

A Black had to prove pro,
perty tax payment, or be able
to read a section or the Constl·
tution, nr be able to understand the Constitution when It
was fl!ad to him. In order lo
pass though, all the criteria
had to be lo the satisfaction
or
the
white
ret)stran.
No. 5 In 1973, Richard T.
Greener was the Ont black pro,
ressor at the University or South
Carotina. What did he teach?
Greener Instructed clas.,es In
international law, Latin, philosophy and Greek. He was also
the first Black to graduate from
Harvard Unlvenlty.
Gall Boler (Photo by Jan:le Media)

PIEDMONT DISTRIBUTING CO.,
INC. APPRECIATES
WINTHROP'S PATRONAGE
DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLER,
MILLER LITE, LOWENBRAU
251 N. WILSON STREET

1• ~

ROCK IIILL 327-2756
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Being Black
....more than a color..

ut Always Forward"

BY SUDIE TAYLOR

Jan. 29-Feb. 4
8th Year At Winthrop
BLACK IS ...
Black is ...
A generous gift to be thankful for
A realization of what numerous struggles are like
a desperate search for identity and concrete answers to
problems
Black is ...
A colored picture of hard times
0 utline d with the dark lines of worr;esThe next meal, rent payment, a job
Bla.:k is ...
A wanting to make lifelong dreams come into existence
But social discrimination puts a cloud in these dreams
'·Say colored boy, where are you going
What do you think you are doing?
Don't forget you are Black
I'm White, I have the adva!}tage."
Plack is ...
A display of pride-kindly, dedicated, and blackfu!
"I am proud to be Black
Body, soul, and all."

-Larry Williams, freshman

"I'm a human being flnt,
then the color is addec! ·
An indlvlJual, a Black, a
woman, a student; they all
make up Gall Boler.
To Gall, a Winthrop junior,
being Black isn't any more special than being White. As she
sees it, "It's what you do with
what you've got that counts,"
For Gall that's a lot.
A natural worker, who must
"keep hwy all the time," Gall
ls president or the Ebonlles.
an organization which promotes
black culture. Though Ebonltes
is a campus service Ollldlllzation operating with student fees,
many students misjudge ii as an
exclusive club for Blacks. Gail
feels this is a gross error. "We'd
be glad lo have While membership," she explains. uln fact we
encourage anyor.1e to sit in on

our meetings and make suggestions." But few whites, ir ever,
do.
Gall's biggest complaint
with the Eboniles is -that I.hey
are treated differently than any
other club. "I would almost
label it pll!judice," she comments. "When the club wants
to gel something done, we're
almost told not lo do it."
On the campus scene, Gail
<ees Winthrop not as prejudiced,
but insensitive to Black needs.
"Face II," she tells frankly,
"Black and While tastes in
m•1tic differ greatly. Yet we

have few Black-geared concerts
or entertainment here." A particular sore spot to Gall ii the
lack or Black entertainment at
It.TS. Cn the other band, she
concedes that there are more
discos and dances this year !ban
ever before.
As a Clack Individual, the
Spartanburg native can't site any
particular case or prejudice sh•'•
encountered. "I think we've all
encountered some type or prejudice, not just color," she re•
lates. "Sometimes it's because
you're young, sometimes it',.

toes, you won't step on mine."
An elementary education major, GaU is dedicated to teachIng youngsten, especially third
graden. "I'm concerned with
kids today,'' sb~ !lgbs, 'They
aren't motivated and they don't
care." She'd !Ike to see !bat
changed.
As a person, as a Black, and
as a student, Gall is always
growing. "I've still got a lot to
learn about people,'' she explains. One lesson Gail has
learned is that everyone is special. "Nol because ynu're While,
because you're a woman, or or I'm Black," she smiles, "but
many other reasons." Gail sees ·because we're all made in God's
a positive attiti:de toward the image." For Gail Boler, that's
situation as an important factor. special enough for her.
"I know our forefalhets had it
hard," Gall tells. "They were
deprived, and there were a lot
or strikes against them." "But
those are old stories," she conJinues, "now it's a new £iay,
and we're working together."
Gall doesn't see using her
color as a cn.1.tch. '·Sure, it's
easy," she comments, '"when
you don't get a jot,, or are
treated unfairly to just say
Mts. Ju,.nita W. Goggins,
'It was becau~ I am Black,' " South CB101ina legislator will
She feels it's a convenient lin• speak this Wednesday at 8 pm.
a lot or Blacks resort to. "How in Johnson Hall for Black Week
do you know that maybe you activities.
weren't qualified for the Job,''
Mts. Goggins, the rust Black
she questions. "I
don't go woman to the South Carolina
looking for things that aren't Houso or Repres.entali«s, wa,
there." She agrees that ii does elected in 1914 and is currently
hapi,en, but keeps to the say- serving her second tenn in o(ing, "ft I don't ~ep on your !ice.

1711 CHERRY RD.

®

Goggins

To Speak

At Winthrop

PHONE: 366-5191
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And Now A Word From Our Sponsor ....
••• Start the year orr richt,
Ir
popcorn is your bag,
do It with Dinkins!! Dinkins Dinkins preaents "Top 14
fiicb~
reaturlnc
"Monty
Procram Doud ha done It
again, another Clbulous, Cantas- Python and the Holy Grall",
tic, phenomer.al aemester ruJed "Sitrer Streak,"
"Dog Day
with Cun!! So what do we Afternoon,'' ''The Exorcist,''
have up our sleeves? Discos, uFreebie llllci the Bean" and
Beer Blllta, Filch, Skiing, much, much more, each with
Karate and more!
the original artists and sound
Get th~ ''SII.Ulday Night track. All Cor the low, low price
Feftr" with special events and or $.50 with WCID. Ir you
boocle to the sounds or hurry, you can take advantage
SYMBOL 8 at the Valentine's or this special addition · BILLY
dance.
JOEL on video in Dinkins.

For all you cheapies, we
have this special introduct,,ry
travel or:er-Cor only $1:. you
get a trip, a Ult, a stick, and
hour• or senn,tional skiing on
Supr.
Have you Pver suCCered l'rtJm
the nothing-to-do blah,? Then
Dinkins knows how to spell
relier . . . G-A·M·F..S! Games
night, January 26 and spades
and hearts night, February 15.
Bri11g out your saddle shoes,

February Workshops Open
Winthrop College oCCers noncredit classes in music, busiJless, Cine arts and mott in
F.t>ruary at Joynes Center ror
Continuing Education.
A "Copyright 1978" workshop, scheduled Friday, Feb. 3,

PAT Looking
For Members
Elil!lble students wantinc to
join Phi Alpha 'Jlwta should
see Dr. Shankman, 200 Kinard,
no later than ~'ebruary 8 to
si&n necosary Corms authorizing
review t.f tnnscripts.
To be eliclble a student
must have It least a 3.0 ave,.
in all COUISeS taken at Winthrop, junior at.andlng, and completion or 12 History hows
with a 3.01 gndepolnt in those
history couaes.
Graduate students may also
join Phi Alpha Theta. They
should check with Dr. Shankman to determine e&&ibility.

W1lcoa1 l•ctl
Dr. Garnett Snead, doctor
It Crawford Health Center
pn,mptly returned lo work
after ba-rln& open-heart au181J' durinc the bolclays,
-.Una to Mn. Wlfebt,
staffn1111e.
lnflnnmy bo11111 wiD be
ftmn 8:ll. LIil. unlll 10:00
p.m. JC Olll needs lo ... •
~

;,. designed to Camiliarltt educators with the new copyright law.
Muguerite Crumpton will con·
duct the session from 9:30 Lm.
to '10Dn in Joynes Center. The
ree is$4.50.
A workshop on "Marketing
the Voluntary Service Orcanizatio~" will t,,- held Thursday,
Feb. 9. Gay Randolph will
conduct sessions on dev•loping and promotine the Image
and senices or mea wolunteer poups. The workshop will
be held rro:o 9 a.m. to 4 :~O
p.m. in Joynt« Center. The Cee
is $30 per person , or $25 per
person iC two or matt from the
·same agency attend.
A workshop for m"5ic edu·
cators using the Orff-Kodaly·
Dalcro1A1 approach.. to teachi~ music to children will be
held Feb. 13.17. Activities will
indude singing, Improvisation
and use or rhythms and body
mnve,nents. Dr. Elda Franklin
and Shirley Herlong wiU con·
dud the cla>ses, to meet weekdays from "\:30 to 5 p.m. in
Byrnes 203-A. The Cee is $15 .
"The Secretary in a Modem
Office" wm be held Mol*lay,
Feb . 13. !>r. Robert Kllna wiil
v..quaint ornce penonnel with
UIH')-dale pr.octices in letter
writing, telephone techniques,
human rela1lons and other seadadal pn,c,odures.. TIie wodl-

shop wiil m""t trom 11 :30 Lm.
to 4 p.m. In Joynes Center.
The ree is $25 per person, or
$20 per person It two or more
from the .. m• ar,ency attend.
A workshop in "Buie Pho·
tography" will becin Tuesday,
Feb. 14. Winthrop pfY.>lographer
Joel Nichols will instruct particip&l'ts in basic t.amera use,
film processing and ;,rinting.
Weekly sessions will meet Crom
7:30 to 9 p.m. throuet, March
7 in Joynes Center. The Ct<! is
$25.
Nlghl classes in "Survival
French" will be held Feb. 20
throuet, March 10. Spencer
Deyton will teach the claa;
vocabulary and basic sentence
structure necessary tor anyone
travellne in France. The cwsea
will meet Crom 7 to 8:15 p.,n .
in Withers 228. The Cee i1 ~.
An "Early Childhood Intervention Symposium" i> sch•·
duled Feb. 24 and 25. Sessions
will provide training Cor day
care tnrhers, pllN!nts and e<lucators in the development or
inCants and young children. Dr.
Roger Smith is symposium coordinator. The symposum will be
held in Tillman Auditorium. The
tee is $20.
All events are open to the
public. For information on .,y
or the above events, contact
Joynes Center It 803-323-2196.

IIIIIUIIJ!lJ8111Jll'lJIJIJIIIIIQ[Q

WINTHROP RINGS

:
iii

.... will need to

I

oil Mn. Guy Playet anytime W - 6:00 p.m. uaW
10:00 p.m. · An bdenllilr
11111 appolntmllll will be at
upl,yi...

I

Class Rir~ Orders
February 3

iii

•I

4=30 - 5:30 pm

Main Floor - - Dinki:,s

-I

. You know, every time I
come to Across the Street, I
discover w,mething new, like
Colt rock music or CALICO
and FRANK TICE plus the
soul sounds or STARCHILD.
Have it your way with Gusto!
Alter a nlgl:t on the town and
a morning with "plop, plop,
rlZZ, r,zz" attend the Dinkins
short course "Happ) Hour:
The Responsible Use or Alco·
hol" o·r-r .Cor _you women who
are tired or being attaci<ed by
all the Winthrop men, put a
chop to it all with a course on
selr detense-KARATE style.
(Whll. an awtully long commercial break!!)

IC you are still with us and
have read this Car, then you are
the type or perron Dinkins is
looking Cor. Express yourselC,
be creative . . . JOIN DINKINS!!!!

All this is brought to you
by the people who do It all
Cor you . . . . . THE DINKINS
PROGRAM BOARD!!

WHAT IS
FREDRIC'S ???
It's a GREAT cas11I place to HI·

AT REASONABLE PRICESII
FISH or CHICKEN DINNER
WITH SALAO IAR AND
A IIG 16 oz. DRINK

NOW ONlY $1.69
We're famous fOt' fish & chips, all kinds of seafood and
grinders that won't quit at $1.59··-VERY LARGE and
garnished with a delicious kosher dill pickle. You'll
find several kinds of sandwiches, hickory smoked BBQ
(NONE BETTERl)--all beef HOT DOGS at 2 for 99c
with all 1he trimmings, and FREDRtC·S FANTASTIC
CHICKEN- -any way you want itl Try a gigantic four
piece dinner-$1.99---ALWAYS. The secret recipe is C'UT
OF THIS WORLD!
We have a complete menu and make additions frequently I DEC. 1 WAS OUR OPENING DATE--SO IF
YOU HAVEN'T BEEN TO SEE US, STOP BY
You haven't lived until you've tried an Ot'der of fresh
BIG ONION RINGS--STILL ONLY 50c.

Fredric's

I

Fa1101s For

~
[I
I

.&1111111111111111111111111111111111111

Do you know whll. 9 out
or 10 doctors in America are
saying?
Tue a break from
studying and play the ~mes
people play:
chesa, IP'Jdes,
checken, and ~ckg~mmon.
When? Where? How much?
January 19, Dinkins Student
Center and it's lbolutely tree!!
Then Cor all you folks that
tike to add culture to your
ure; don't dare mis.• "DEAR
LIAR" a dynamite perCormance
with TV's Rhoda, VA'..ERIE
HARPER. For Curther lnCorma·
lion check )Our local DPB
NEWSLETTER.

liil

ii

also.....
repairs & ad1ustments

comb back )'our pony tails and
D.A., then get nady Cor hours
.,r twisting and turning 11 the
50's dance. JC that's not enough,
you'd better rest up Cor when
the dock strikes midnight, thP.
all night marathon begin•! So
eo and enjoy yourselC, It's guar·
anteed or double your money
back.

FISH & CHIPS
(for•erly Cedric's)
1158 CHERRY RD. 366-3353
Watc:• for

oar

HW

slg1I
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How Many Are Handicapped?
BY MARY THOMAS
Winthrop has been taicing
steps to make campus lire easier
on students and employees with
all kinds or handicaps, "but
we have no way or knowing ho"
many handicapped persons there
are at Winthrop," said Rehabmtation Act coordinator Mary
Bn,akfield.
"We know how many bUnd
students we have, and we have
one student In a wheelchair.
but iC a person need, an Interpreter or reader, we don't
know tbat,'' she sald. Under

the 1&'13 RehablUtation Act,
Winthrop has an obUgation to
provide services to stude.n.s and
emplotees with handicap,.
"IC a stud,nt has a particular :nublem with a course;
they're blind, or can't hear weU
or have a learning disability
like dyslexia, they can come to
m)' omce (113 Tillman) and
I'll direct them to the dean, or
to the person who can hell>
them. Ir someone needs their
schedule changed to accommodate their handicap, that can be
arranged, too."
To find out what services

Winthrop should be providing
Cor people with hsndlcaps, Ms.
Breakneld is using a voluntary questionnaire. The questionnaires ·. aJ be used for l'P.·
cords, to find out "how many
people have what handicaps,"
and they do not have to be
signed. Information on indlvld·
ual Corms cannot be given out
without your permission.
Ms. Breakneld is concerned with two major categories
or handicaps. One is mental
or physical problems that ''substantially limit one or more
Ute activities" Including orthopedic, speech, hearing or visual
lnpairments, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, muscular dystrophy. mul·
tiple sclerosis, cancer, heart disease, diabetes, mental retardation,
alcoholism,
perceptual difficulties, brain injury or
dysCunctlon, dyslexia, developmental asphasia, and disfiguring

scars.

ATTENTION: JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND GRADS
The following seminars/workshop< are being oCCered second
semester In order to help yuu organize your job campaign. Each
seminar/warkshop lasts one hour. You may retu:-n the following week for general workshop Collow-up or may conCer with a
stare member Individually.
Seminar Descriptions:
JOB SEARCH: A general Introduction to the key elements In
organizing a job campaign. Emphasis should be placed on establishing career goals and objectives. Partkipants wiU be introduced
to career library materials, the resume, Interviewing techniques
o.nd job search methods. A good workshop for those who have
little or no idea or where they are going - or for those who have
• genenl idea ~nd don't know how to get there!. (An extensive
cours:, in career pla11ning is offered for credit - B.A. 562. Please
check ,vith the School or Business or with someone in the Placement and Caree, Plannln~ Offic•.)

The second category includos
those persons who have had
a handicapping conditiun, but
don't have It now.
·'We cannot legally ask anyone if they're handicapped on
any required admiasion or employment applications," Ms.
BreakfieM said, '"and the questionnaire is entirely voluntary."
The questionnaire is printed here
for students and employees who
want to complete it. Completed
questionnaires can be sent to
Mary Bn,akfirld, 113 Tillman.

Services To The Handicapped
A Queationnaire Fur Wlntbmp
Employees And Students
1. Do you consider yourselC
handicapped? _ Yes --No
2. IC your anawer to the lint
question was yes, what is the
nature or your handlcap'r (You
may reCer to the listing ll>ove,
but don't hesitate to list cale·
gorles not on the list.)
3. Do you ne<!d & handicapped
parllingdecaJ?_Yes --No

4. What services Cor handi.capped persons would you Uke
to ·see at Winthrop?

5. Ale y1>u:

__an employee
__or a student.
6. May we contact you Cor
additional lnCormation?
_Yes
..-No

If so, what is your phone number?_ _ _ _ __
7. Would you lite to work with
the Winthrop Rebabilitatlon Act
Tasl: Force?_ Yes . .-No

FREE MOVIES DISCONTINUED
The Film Committee or Dinkins Program Board will he charging Cifty cents to each stJdent for movies due a change to Warner
Brothers films this semester, according to Steve Watson,
Co-Editor.
W~lson said that the Program Board gol a good discount for
more recent films. They will be unable to show any Cree movies
because it costs th• school seventy cents per student to show a
film.
Movies to be shown are listed below:
TITLE
DATE
LOCATION
"Silver Streak"
Tillman Aud.
2/1/78
"Outlaw Josey Wales"
Kinard Aud.
2/5/78
"Monty Python and the Holy Grail"
2/8/78 Tillman Aud.
"Lizstomania"
2/12/78 Kinard Aud.
'"The Exorcist"
2/22/78 Tillman Aud.
"Gumball Rally"
2/26/',8 Kinard Aud.
"Dog Day Afternoon"
Tillman Aud.
3/1/78
"Night Moves"
Kinard Aud.
3/5/78
'"Alice Doesn't I..ive Here Anymore"
3/5(18
Kinard Aud.
"Ode to Billy Joe'"
3/29/78 Tillman Aud.
"Sparkle"
Kinard Aud.
4/2/78
"Freebie and the Bean"
4/5(18 Tillman Aud.

GRADUATE STUUY: An introduction to grau11ate school iniormation. financial assistance, admission standards for individual institutions. schools offering a program or interest to you, etc.
Consideration or factors such as the job market, types or
programs alld salary information for one with an advanced degree
will also be discussed.
RESUME WRfrlNG: An intl'>d~ction to the purpose, use, format and content or the standard res:ime. The letter of inquiry,
letter or intent and follow-up procedure will also be covered.
Other career planning "tips" will be generally introduced and
discussed. This is a fantastic seminar for those who intend to
compete in th• job market!
INTERVIEWING Tl'..CHNIQUES: Areas to be covered: Importance and purpose or the interview, preparation for the interview, types of' interviews, interview content, "knock-0ut" :..,~tors, how to research an ,mployer, and Collow-up. An excellent
workshop Cor those who need help in developing a presentation
Cor job interviewing.
Call extension 2141 or stop by the Plecement and Career
Planning ornce, 142 Ba11cron, •nd sign up for a semi:iar today!
DATES AND TIMES OF PLACEMENT AND CAREER
PLANNING WOR:,SHOPS
l..ocation wlll be 147 Bandro!t for all evonts.
PLACEMEh'T AND CAHEER PLANNING SERVICES
An introduction to the services provided. Placement papers
will be distributed and job hunting hints will be discussed.
Tuesday..January24--3:00, 4:00 p.m.··(15 minute sessions)
Wednesday-January 25-3:00, 4:00, 5:00 p.m.-(15 rr.innte
sessions)
Thursday..Jan•ary 26-3:0Cl, 4:00, b:Oll p.m.-(15 minute
sessions)
JOB SEARCH • TRACKING AND THE ELUSIVE JOB
Tuesday-.January 31-3:00 p.m.-(1 hour session)
W<dnesday·-•'ebruatv 1-3:00, 5:00 p.m. (1 hour sessions)
'l'hursday-February ·2-3:00, 4:30 p.m.--(1 hour sewons)

try-r-A

Studying for an exam is hard enough without
ing it on an ampty ~tomach. So before hitting the
books, stop by McDonald's.and treat yourself to a
great quick meal. After all, you're our favorite MCDonalcrs
subject.
•
I,

l_ _ _

____.
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Eagles Looking For A Good Season
With six retumln1 vetera111
and a bOlt of oulltandlng newcomen, the Winthrop College
Eqles are Itching to link their
clawa Into opposing teams.
Coach Wamn hu everv n,a.
son to. be opUmiltic. She lost
only three players from tut
year's 16-8 sctt?ad. Forwanls
Dlnab Hamrick and l!a:n Bos-

lain, who averaged 15 points
and el1bt nbounds, have snd·
uated while junior Judy Kirk·
patrlck bu decided not to
play tbe sport this year.
Retuminl are Ove players
who totaled 50 of the team's
55 averase points per game.
LHdlnr scorer Holly Bland,
• 5-7 junior from Gaffney, who

A ski expert with zeal
By DON BLOOM
Copley News Senlee

Bot. Kriegel Is determined
to tench .sluers not to be

afraid of sJuinc.
Author of the book "Inner
Skiing." Bob dropped by the
office to point out, "Many
skiers are loo self-conscious
worrying about what peopl~
lhink of their skills - or lack
of them - so Ibey have fears
and doubts about their abilities. These menbd problems
are translated lo the body and
cause you to Ughten up.
''Skiers who .tre afraid of
going loo fast :ry lo hold
back. Thal makes them go
faster. Those who are aelf.
conscious about falling down
lean up the hW. So they fall

down.0
Bob believes "performance
reflects your slate of mind."
He .aid, "Everyone has had
his great and lomy momenta.
We have to think about not
how good we can be, but
rather how Mood we are.
··Most skiers doo't perform
to their full capablllUcs. They
just figure their runs will balance out because of weather
and slope conditions or just

being lucky. Removing
mental obslacles definitely
will Improve your siding."
Who are the "best" nablnll
learners!" Bob says. "Klda
team more quickly became
they have no fears. They have
clear minds becaUR Ibey
don't try to do so many tblnas
righl
'"l'bev don't care about the
t«lmlcal side of skiing. Kids
don't know the right way.
They Just go out and have fun.
"Adull:i? They attempt to
concentrate loo much on
doing everything rigbl They
want lo keep up with their
friends, fforry about their appearance, technique and how
they're falling down. They try
tao hard and len.sll up.
"The key is to have the
mind of a child and the body
c:i an adult Relasecl concentration, that's what you want
plus non-judgmental
awareness, visualization and

inl berths.

The Oftb spot Is a toss-up to ua," she said.
Roundln1 out the team are
between veteran Balley and newcome~ Amella McCullough, a sophomores Cindy Pryor, a 6-10
5-8 fresh1:1en from Charleston, transfer from Francis Marlon,
and '!my Burch, a li-6 Junior i.nd Rhonda Harr111, a 5-8 forward from Gaffney. Coach Wufrom Lyman.
McCullough has been a plea· ren ._,, Pryor will help tbe :.,i.
lllllt surprise for Coach Wamn side pme, while Harr111, a (IOOd
u she Is walk-on. Burch trans- outalde &boot-Jr, wodcrl bani on
femd from North Gnenvllle her own to make tbe team after
Junior O>lleae.
fallinl to do so u a frtllhman.
"Beauu of lbe talent and
Freshmtn LIia Hudton of depth, rm expecting a lw-tter
Florence an<I Sharon Dixon of •uon than a yeu 110," said
Hartsville wen outstanding pnp CoacbWamn.
players who should contribute
Winthrop wW play 20 sames
after gettlnr some playln1 time. and two to1•mamenta, lncludlll1
Coach Wamn uya Dixon, a 5-11 the annual Winthrop lnvllaUonll
center, Is the best jumper on which pl&s 12 of the top
the "'4JD. "After she learns her women's tama In the South In
polltlon, she'll be a bis help- a tllrle-day .Um1aallon.

cen~.
"People who are afraid
don't see clearly. A ncnnal
ll1cpe seems like a steep
predplce. Everything la out
of proporUon, like looking
through the wrong end of a
.rr telescope. Danger gron and
your abiliUes slrinll."
·,

1977-78 Woa11's Baskethll Sd11d1l1
Feb.

averapd 17.4 points and !Ive
rebounds, Is back to lead tbe
offensive allack. She'll pt help
from 5-10 junior Joby WWlam1
of Columbia, wbo ave,qed 14
points and eight nbounds.
AIIIO back ue part·tlme starters Penny Bostain (eight points
and four nbounds), Jodye Jenninp (eight points and six rebounds) and Pat Ballty (three
points and one ntbound).
Sopbomon Debrr. Tolar, a 5.S
·sophomore from North Charleston, is tb~ sixth veteran.
Coach Warren plans to uUUze
an offensive setup with four
forwanls and one (UUd. Williams, Bland, Bostain and
Jenninp have nslled down atut-

Clemson Unlvenlty
Home
7:00 pm
Coastal Carolina
Homt
S:00 pm
Mats HIii College
Hom•
6 :30 pm
\Yinlhrop Invitational Home
(Applachian, Anderson, College of Charleslon. ~:a.st
Carolina, Eut Tenn-,s,ee, Georgia, LongwoPd. USC·
eoiumbia, Florida State, UNC.C-reensboro, Wesiern
Carolina, Winlhropl
13
:i.e. State
Ora1111eburg, S.C. 5 :30 pm
15
Fumnn
Gnenrille, S.C.
7 :OC pm
17
UNC.Cnensboro
Gnelllboro, N.C. 7 :00 pm
20
College ofCh•neston Home
6:30 pm
23-25
SCAIAW Tournament Cle11110n, S.C.
28
Anderson College
Home
6:00 pm
Ma.. 2-3 Rep,n U Qualifying Tournament (site to be announced)
1

4

6
9-11

Men's Tennis Tryouts Announced
All men intensted In trylne out for men's vanity teuniJ
team-meet In room 151i, Bancroft Bulldlnc, on January 17,
1978 (Tuesday} at 4:00 p.m.

-OPENING SOON-

EbBE TEIWNE

WINTHROP WOMAN'S BASKETBALL TEAM-Membtn uf the 1977-78 edition of lbe Winthrop
College women'• basketball team are, first row, left to rt1ht, Tracy Buldl ol Lyman, Pat Balley of
Charleston, Debra Tolar of North Charleston and Holly Bland of Gaffney; second row, Penny Bostain of Chapin, Rhonda Harrill of Gaffney, Lisa Hutlson of Florence, Amelia McCulloup of Charleston and Jodye Jennings of Rock Hill; third row, Coach Linda Warren, trainer Vicki Couta1 of
Florence, Cindy Pryor of R . Hill, Sharer. O!xon,4)f Hartsville, Joby Wllliadls of Eutover, and
manager Judy Rast of Cordova. (Winthrop College photo by Joel Nichol&}.

ATHLETICS RECORD
LOOKING GOOD
The history of Winthrop
athletics dates back :0 the
early 1960's. Dr. Mary R. GrlC·
fin wu appointed athletic director In 1970. Winthrop became a
chuter member of the aaociation for Intercollegiate Athle·
tics for Women In 1971. Since
then Win•brop has participated
In three national chsmpions;
basketball, volleyball, and golf.
and Region Two Championships In bnketball and volleyball a total of eleven Umes.
The Eqlea WOP the teglonal
volleyball title In 1973 and
placed second I>\ bukelball
In 1974.
Men's athletics, with t.eams
In golf and tennis, were added
with the comlnr of co-education In 1974. In 197 Ii soccer
wu added. Winthrop named
Nield Gordon a :ithlellc director and the men'.; basketball
coach In 1977. The men's bu·
ketball ~ will take the
lloor In 1978.

1977-78 Woa11's laskttltall Roster
Name
Rhonda Harrill
Tracy Burch
Amelia l'rtcCulioup
• Jodye Jenninp
Sharon Dixon
*Debra Tolar
*Jody Williams
•Pal BaU•y
Lisa Hudson
'Holly Bland
Cindy Pryor
*Penny Bostain

Pos. Ht.
F
li-t!
li-6

G·F
F.C
F
C-F
G

c.c
G
F
F
F
F.Q

5-8
li-6

r,.u

5-5
5 -10
5-5

li-8

r,.7

5-10

5.7

Clul Hometown
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.

Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.

Gaffney, .S.C.
Lyman,S.C.
Charleston, S.C.
Roct Hlll,
Hartlvllle, S.C.
N. Charleston, S.C.
Columbia, S.C.
Charleston, G.C.
Florence, S.C.
Gaffney, S.C.
Roct Hill, S.C.
Chapin, S.C.

s.c.

*Lettermen
Manager: Judy Rast
Trainers: Vlclcl Costu & Jane Smith

Sports 'Editor Needed
Anyone anterelted in the Sports Editor position on THE
JOHNSONIAN contact Nanci Ritter exL 3293 or Pam ZagaroU,
ph. 327-1062.

&fibbERY

ORIGINAL ARTWOII PHOTOS PRINTS
located lpSlaln 11c•11· to Stltdl
1027 Olkll.. AVt.-321-1479

•
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Williford

\~S \U\\
i\i\\\\\

Resigns
Miriam wuuron1 h• resigned

\ot
t\a\\\6 •••

'I1nker Foundltion Inc. in J.lew
York City.
Her reslpation ii erred.Ive
Jan. 31, 1978. She tai:es her new
poll :.tarcb 1.
l'ounded by F.llwanl Larocque 'nnker in 19S9, the Tinker
Foundation's purpose ii to promote
better
understanding
among the peoples or the Americas. The rounJatlon provides
granis ror projects in the ...~ •
sciences aucb as commum...,tiona, economics, education, demor,aphy, regional development, management, political
science and history.
"Dean Willironl has nwntalned her proreslonal lnten!Sl
and reputation in he: clisciplne
ln spite or a heavy administra·
Uwe load,'' said Winthrop ProYOSl F.1. Brownley, Jr. "The success or our continuing education program Is a direct result
or Dr. Wlllironl's intelligent er.
rectiveness, energy and dedication to Wlnlbrop· College, and
we remain lndebkd to her."
A Lalin American scholar,
Willlfonl recently acr.epled an
ai&ftment Crom lbe l!.S. D,,.
putment or Slate to pL'1ici·

CHANCE YOUR WAY Of
BUYJNC - SHOP AT STOKES
THAT HONOR YOU. BY HONORINC ··••

"

pate In an latemdlonal con-

u dean or continuing educa- rereaC'! in Ecuador. She wa:a
tion It Winthrop Coo.ge to be- dlredor of a national N1Dinar
come pn,gnm director or the oa the teaching or Latll!. Amerl·

Y RIGID P&.AITIC

can studies In 197;i. She 11a,.
written and edited numerous
puhUc:allons dealing wkh Latin
Amelia..
· A native or Roclt Hill, Williron1, Sl, came to Winthrop in
the eighth pade to attend the
college's tnlnln& ldlool. She
earned her bachelor's degrff In
1945. A master's degree from
I.be Univ<lnity or North Camlina 11 Chapel Hill (1950) and
doctorate Crom Tulane Unherdty (1963) (ollowed.
In 37 yous 1,n the Winthrop
campus, Ille ha beea A stud~nt, teacher, chairman or the
Latin American studies prognm
and diredor and dean or pubUc semce. Sbe bas bnded
Joynes Center ror Continuing
Education since il wu rormed
ia 1973 and
named dean
ln November.
In 1970, Ille received the
Phi Kappa Phi Award for Excellence in Teaching. Among her
other hoaon are • Ford Founda1ion Humanities Fellowship at
Duke Univenity (1964-65) ar,d
an Organization of Amerlcan
Sblles Fellowswp ror research
in Guatemala (1962).

w•

YOGURT SHAKES 95c
WE USE
DANNON SOFI'
FROZEN YOGURT

BUY I-GET I FREE
(equal or less value)
(wit• c11po1)

SUNBURST-ORANGE JUICE and STRAWBERRY
YOGURT
WHITE CLOUD-ORANGE JUICE and VANILLA
YOGURT
VERRY BERRY-2 FRUITS and VANILLA YOGURT
AMBROSIA-.f>INEAPPLE JUICE and STRAWBERRY
YOGURT
HAWAIIAN HONEY-PINEAPPLE, HONEY MILK and
VANILLA YOGURT
CAROLINA HONEY-PEACHES, HONEY MILK arr.i
VANILLA YOGURT
CALYPSO-BANANAS, MILK and BANANA YOGURT
APPLEBLOSSOM-APPLE CIDER and STRAWBERRY
YOGURT
TROPICAL DELIGHT-ORANGE JUICE and BANANA
YOGURT

YOGURT SUNDAES
APPLEANNIE··APPLE SLICES, HONEY RAISINS, NUTS Ill YOGURT ••• $1.50
HAWAIIAN
TREAT--O~ANGES,
PINEAPPLE, BANANAS, RAISINS &
YOGURT ..• $1.50
CREPES-·2 CREPES AND YOGURT COVERED WITH FRUIT .•. $1.66
YOGURT SPLIT·-BANANAS, 3 MOUNDS OF YOGURT, NUTS, FRUff & HOT
FU~'3E ... $1.85
HOT FUDGE--NUTS, HOT FUDGE, WHIPPED CREAM, YOGURT •.• $.99
BUTTERSCOTCH··NUTS, Wl-1IPPED CREAM, BUTTERSCOTCH, YOGURT •.• $.99
YO-NUT-DONUT FILLf.D WITH YOGURT & COVERED WITH HONlaY . •• $.69
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Recreation For Disabled Scheduled
BY SULA SMITH

,..•
.....

•

and will continue until April
28. There will be .a two week
break between March 10 and
Man:lt 27. Pro,nms scheduled

The Recreation Therapy DIYI·
sion ,f the Human 0.veiopment Center ha set a full Spring are
RecreaUon schedule for dis· Monday:
lbied persons, accordint to Tom 8:111 p.m..4:80 p.m.-Human
Development Center Recratlo>n
Duncan, Recreatiun Therapist.
''The main function ,of tbe activities for llirls a,es 9-11
Human Development Center Is years referred by Human Deto recommend therapy and velopment Center staff.
placement for dla,nosed prob- 7 .00 p.m.-Oratory on Charlems of chlldran. Our program lotte Ave. Boy Scout Troop
1t11ps In to live developmen- 278 forexceptlonal pe,son~
tally disabled penons a cban-.
to experience and enjoy recrea- Tuesday:
tional a,cUvltles they wouldn't 9 :00 a.m.-10:80 a.m.-Peabody
11et a chance to participate in," Pool Sw1mm1n1 with male
dlenta from Adult Activity CenDuncan said.
"We try to entail recraa- ter •nd Vocatlonal RebablUtational programs that ei.pON a Uon Wolkshop.
child to sometllln1 lnte1t.JtLng 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.-Human
to him and also to something Development Center Cooldn1
be can use later on In tbe com- Cl&es with males hom Vocational Rehabllltation.
munity," be uld.
"Our goals lndude bnprove- 1 :30 p.m.-8:80 p.m.-Boyd Hill
Center
After School Pro,rams
ment of phyllcal Otnes llklils,
and to create a positive oelf- for trainable mentally bandlconcept. We also want to apped students ages 8-12 from
lnslruct the client in IIOod hy• Edgewood School.
oene and beallh habits. Most
Important we want to make
recreational activity enjoyable,"
Duncan said.
Programs run throughout the
week and will becln January 30

Staff Forming

Is There

A Future

ls There A
Cosmic Connection?
With

tbe

posdbWtl.a

of

"Clwe Encounten of tbe Third

Kini"

temptlnc im.atnatlo111,
Book & Key will aponsor a dJs.
. c:uulon of mraten:e&lal llfe and
aperlen- wltb IJFO'B 8 p.m.,
February 21 upstair. In Dlnklna.
Bntbuaed, skeptical or Ln bet.ween, brlnl your Ylewpolnt t.o
add fuel to an a:cltinc u:cbanp
ofideu.

BRING TH!S COUPON
,A' D WC l.D. AND GET
AN·Y REG. $6.99 LP o·r
TAPE FOR ONLY $5.88
LIMIT ONE PH CUSTOMH
TAPES GUARATHD 1 YEAR
VOID AFTER 2/5/71

Friday:
11:00 Lm.-12;00 noon-Wltbe,s
Gymnuh:m Special Olymplca
Basketball Prlctlce
Sunday:
10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon-Flnt
Presbyterian Cb111Ch Sunday
School for Exceptional Children.
For more lniormatlon regardinc tbe Recreation Therapy Dlvl,ion or the Spring Schedule
contact Tom Duncan, 323-2244.

Eat· In or Carry Out
Aj

WITH THIS COUPON YUU MAY BUYThree (3) all beef Hot Dovs for 9911--No:rmall~
60c each or 2 for 99c. LOADED ANY WAY
YOU LIKE THEM.

8)

Cna FREE drink-any size with the purchaN of
any delicious "GRINDER." Always only ,$1.59a $2.50 value.

C)

A FREE order of GIGANTIC freshly made 011ion
rings with the purch- of any chiclcan 1n~.
dinner, box, bucket or bar rel. 2 pc. & roll - 9Scn•
2 pc. breast, chips & roll • $1.59* .. 2 pc. dinner,
$1.49*"*3 pc. dlnner-$1.79.."4 pc. with chlp11
& roll-$1.99***and a 4 pc. difin41f,,S2.29°•n.
so forth •••••
ALL DINNERS COME WITH SLAW, CHIPS AND
HUSH PUPPIES

£RECORD
· THECELLAR

IN THE ROCK HILL MALL
OPEN MON-SAT IOa.m,-9 p.m.

1:80 p.m.-8:30 p.m.-Boyd Hill
Center After School PrL-- '11D
tor trainable mentally hi. .JI.
capped ltudenta 1#1 8-12 from
Edcewood School.

e~(~pt G-R-E-A-T food

In Home Economics?

expert•-

Tbuaday:

"FAMOUS
FOR NOTHING"

Orientation
AppUcationa for the orientation staff •.ra now available in
Tillman Hall Is now listed- on the NaUonal Register • an historic·
the Dean of Students' Office,
lite. Related story will appear In next week's Issue orTJ. (Photo
2nd lloor Dinkins. Starr memby Joel Nichols)
ben will plan and implement
the orientation propam in the
fall and will perform such duties
• discullion ltaden, campus
11111des, and hosts for receptlonL TbOle ateeJKed D &laff
memben wlD attend leadeablp
worubopa thla sprlll1 and will
return to the campus two days
Home """'nomlca leader1 and will be broken luto small poupa eady In tbe fall to pnpue for
admlnlltratot1 hom the region to dlsc:ua cunlculum dealgn, re- tbe anlval of new atudents.
will ptber at Winthrop College s..uch needs for 'be state and
Staff memben pin valuable
Wednesday, Feb. 1, to discuss reelon, and in1ervlce and conIn lnterpenonal relathe future of their profession.
tinulne education needa.
tion's wblle servlne tbe coPep
Sponsored by Winthrop's
and helping new students to ad·
School of Home Economics and
Fo: further Information, con- just to the academic and social
Joynes Center for Continuing tact tb11 Winthrop School of demands of campus life. StuF.ducatlon, tbe conrerence will Home Economlca at 323-2101 dents are 111courqed to apply
be beld hom 8:80 Lm. to or Joynes Cenlff for Continu- now or call for more lnfoma8 :45 p.m. at oklynes Center.
ing Education at 328-2196.
tion at 828-2251.
Tbe $5 fae lndudes registration and lunch.
Vlrstnla Trotter, vice pieddent for Academic Affairs it tbe
University of Geo11la, will be
tbe keynote speaker. A former
ml¢ant sec:ntary of education
wltb tbe U.S. Department of
Health, Edue:atlon 111d Welfare,
Dr. Trotter will lead a mominc dlse1111ion of tbe past, pre1tnt 111d future of bome economics. Tbe afternoon -ion

Wednesdey :
9:00 Lm.-10:45 Lm.-habody
Dance
Studio
Sllmnutics/
Groolnin11/Hyglene/Wei1ht Reduction /Swim for female cllenta
hom ·adult ·Activity Center and
Vocational Rehabllltatlon.
3:15 p.m.-4:30 p.m.-Human
Development Center RecraaUon
activities fof boys ase• 8-12
yeus by Human Develnpment
Center staff.

I

-€tedrtc'$
'W~TCH .fOI OUR NEW SIGN
•THIS COUPON EXPIRES FEB. 10, 1978*

'
IF YOU HAVEN'T
STOPPED IN TO SEE US IN THE
LAST TWO WEEKS-COME BY SOON
You're missing some great food. 1158 CHERRY RD.
ACROSS FROM THE NEW HARDEE'S THAT IS
BEING BUILT

FORMERLY aDRIC'S
PHONE 366·3·353

